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RNA  silencing  is  a  nucleotide-sequence-specific  gene 
regu  lation mechanism that controls development, main-
tains  heterochromatin  and  defends  many  eukaryotic 
organ  isms  against  viruses.  It  is  a  non-cell-autonomous 
process in flowering plants and in nematodes. In plants, 
RNA silencing generates a signal that spreads from the 
site of initiation to neighboring cells through channels 
called plasmodesmata that allow direct communication 
of molecules between adjacent plant cells. RNA silencing 
also spreads systemically over long distances through the 
phloem  tissue,  which  translocates  metabolites.  Mobile 
silencing  operates  in  a  nucleotide-sequence-specific 
manner, which is consistent with the signal including an 
RNA component. However, until recently the identity of 
the  mobile  RNA  species  that  silences  gene  expression 
was unknown. Recent research has conclusively shown 
that small non-coding RNA molecules (sRNA, which are 
21 to 24 nucleotides (nt) in length) are components of 
mobile  silencing.  Here  we  review  the  genes  and  RNA 
molecules  associated  with  mobile  RNA  silencing  and 
discuss  the  implications  and  future  directions  of  this 
recently discovered phenomenon.
RNA silencing in plants
sRNAs are generated from partially or perfectly double-
stranded RNA (dsRNA) precursors by an RNase III-like 
nuclease  called  Dicer  or  Dicer-like  (DCL).  They  are 
incorporated  into  another  nuclease  named  Argonaute 
(AGO) and they use Watson-Crick base-pairing to guide 
the AGO complex to target nucleic acids. The targeting 
mechanism  involves  transcriptional  regulation  (DNA/
histone  methylation)  or  post-transcriptional  regulation 
(mRNA cleavage/destabilization or translational inhibi-
tion) of the target sequence [1]. In some eukaryotes, in-
clud  ing plants, RNA-dependent RNA polymerases (RDRs) 
can convert the targeted mRNAs into dsRNAs. As this 
process generates further substrates for DCL processing, 
RDRs have a vital role in the amplification of silencing 
RNAs and the production of secondary sRNAs [2].
In eukaryotic lineages the gene families encoding the 
core  components  of  RNA  silencing  (DCLs,  AGOs  and 
RDRs) have expanded so that there are diversified silenc-
ing pathways that control the expression of endogenous 
genes,  repeated  sequences,  transgenes  and  viruses  [3]. 
The model plant Arabidopsis thaliana (thale cress) has 
four DCL proteins and ten AGO paralogs, which have 
distinct roles in a broad spectrum of endogenous RNA 
silencing pathways [4,5].
The diversity of RNA silencing pathways in plants is 
illustrated  by  functions  of  the  DCL  family  members. 
DCL1 produces 21-nt sRNAs called microRNAs (miRNAs) 
from  a  partly  double-stranded  region  of  imperfectly 
matched foldback RNAs [6,7] to regulate the expression 
of mRNAs with complementary target sites (Figure 1a). 
DCL2 generates 22-nt small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) 
from  double-stranded  viral  RNAs  and  transgenes  [8,9] 
(Figure 1c). DCL3 produces repeat-associated, transposon-
specific and transgene-derived 24-nt siRNAs to induce 
changes  in  heterochromatin  using  precursor  dsRNAs 
that are generated by the coordinated action of the plant-
specific DNA-dependant RNA polymerase IV (POL IV) 
and  RDR2  [10,11]  (Figure  1d).  Finally,  DCL4  produces 
21-nt  trans-acting  siRNAs  (tasiRNAs)  from  the  non-
coding transcripts of TAS genes that have been converted 
after a miRNA-mediated cleavage into dsRNAs by RDR6 
[12,13]  (Figure  1b).  These  tasiRNAs  act  via  AGO1  or 
AGO7  to  control  hormone  response  and  leaf  polarity 
[14]. DCL4 also produces siRNAs from viruses and trans-
genes [8,15] (Figure 1c).
In  some  instances  there  is  a  crosstalk  between  the 
different  RNA  silencing  pathways.  For  example,  22-nt 
miRNAs can initiate the production of tasiRNAs [16,17]. 
In  addition,  siRNAs  derived  from  perfect  dsRNA  can 
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IV-RDR2-DCL3 pathway (Figure 1) [18].
Spreading of RNA silencing
Almost a century ago, Wingard [19] described a pheno-
menon in virus-infected plants that can now be explained 
through movement of the silencing signal. He found that 
lower leaves of tobacco plants infected with the tobacco 
ringspot virus showed strong symptoms of infection but 
the  upper  leaves  remained  asymptomatic  and  became 
resistant  to  subsequent  infection  with  the  same  virus 
[19]. We now understand that this effect probably occurs 
because a mobile signal can move from the site of virus 
infection  to  distant  tissues  and  can  confer  nucleotide-
sequence-specific resistance.
Experiments  in  the  1990s  showed  that  spatial 
spreading of RNA silencing occurs in plants expressing 
chitinase [20,21], SAM synthase [22], nitrate reductase 
and  nitrite  reductase  [23]  transgenes.  Systemic 
(long-distance)  trans  mission  of  post-transcriptional 
gene silencing was revealed by a grafting experiment in 
which silencing of a nitrate reductase or nitrite reduc-
tase  and/or  a  transgene  encoding  glucuronidase  was 
transmitted  from  silenced  rootstocks  to  non-silenced 
scions  [24].  A  similar  pheno  menon  occurred  when 
localized silencing of a green fluorescent protein (GFP) 
transgene  initiated  systemic  silencing  of  GFP  in 
transgenic plants [25,26].
Research in the past decade indicated that movement 
of  silencing  over  short  distances  (such  as  over  10  to 
15 cells) [15,27,28] is distinct from long-distance trans-
mis  sion between tissues and organs through the phloem 
[24,25,27],  because  these  processes  can  be  selectively 
inhibited  by  viral  silencing  suppressors  [27,28]  and  by 
cadmium [29]. These findings suggest that the silencing 
signal  might  not  be  a  single  molecule  and  that  the 
production,  spread  and  perception  of  RNA  silencing 
signal(s) may rely on multiple silencing pathways.
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of silencing pathways in plants. An overview of the (a) microRNA, (b) trans-acting siRNA, (c) viral siRNA and 
(d) heterochromatic siRNA pathways. sRNAs are processed from partially or perfectly double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) precursor molecules by Dicer-
like (DCL) proteins. They are incorporated into Argonaute (AGO) complexes to target nucleic acids. RNA-dependent RNA polymerases (RDRs) 
convert transcripts generated by DNA-dependent RNA polymerase II (POL II) and IV (POL IV) into dsRNA. The associated RDR, DCL and AGO proteins 
that function in each pathway and the sizes and functions of the sRNAs produced are indicated. RISC refers to the RNA-induced silencing complex, 
a multiprotein complex that consists of an AGO protein, an sRNA and other protein factors. The different compositions of RISC complexes are 
indicated in different colors.
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silencing
Several genes associated with mobile RNA silencing have 
been  identified  by  two  groups,  ours  [30]  and  that  of 
Olivier  Voinnet  [15,28,31],  using  independent  genetic 
screens. Both groups expressed an inverted-repeat con-
struct  using  the  phloem-specific  promoter  from  the 
SUC2 gene, which encodes a plasma-membrane sucrose-
H+ symporter, to target the SULPHUR/CH42 (SUC-SUL) 
[28] or the PHYTOENE DESATURASE 3 (SUC-PDS) [30] 
(Figure 2) endogenous mRNAs. Expression of the con-
struct produced a chlorotic or photobleaching phenotype 
that  spread  10  to  15  cells  beyond  the  vasculature  in 
transgenic Arabidopsis plants. Using forward and reverse 
genetic  approaches,  both  groups  found  that  multiple 
silencing pathways control the production and spread of 
RNA silencing. A subset of the mutants recovered from 
the  SUC-SUL  silencing-signal  screen  [15,28,31]  impli-
cated a tasiRNA-like silencing process, and they indicate 
the potential crosstalk between the tasiRNA pathway and 
the production of a mobile silencing signal [15]. These 
tasiRNA mutants had a defective DCL4 protein, and the 
Voinnet group concluded that 21-nt siRNAs might be the 
mobile RNA signal [15]. However, this analysis did not 
rule out DCL4 acting on a mobile RNA intermediate or a 
long precursor in cells that receive the signal to produce 
21-nt secondary siRNAs.
The SUC-SUL genetic screen [15,28,31] also recovered 
several  mutants  in  the  miRNA  pathway  that  showed 
reduced  silencing  spread  due  to  the  loss  or  reduced 
activity of AGO1, DCL1, HEN1 (an sRNA methyl  trans-
ferase [32]) and HYL1 (a nuclear dsRNA binding protein 
[33]). Intriguingly, the spreading phenotype was sensitive 
to mutations in RDR2 and NRPD1 (which encodes the 
largest subunit of POL IV), indicating an unexpected link 
between the RNA silencing mechanisms associated with 
spreading and heterochromatin silencing [31].
Our parallel SUC-PDS mutant screen [30] also revealed 
roles for a similar panel of genes in miRNA, tasiRNA and 
POL-IV-dependent  siRNA  pathways.  In  addition,  this 
genetic screen [30] identified an SNF2-domain-contain-
ing protein (CLSY1) implicated in DNA methylation in 
the  POL  IV  pathway,  a  THO/TREX  complex  protein 
likely  to  be  involved  in  mRNA  export  in  the  tasiRNA 
path  way  and  a  JmjC-domain-containing  histone  H3 
lysine 4 demethylase (JMJ14) [30,34,35]. These proteins 
were not identified in the SUC-SUL screen [28]. More 
extensive screening will be needed to analyze the role of 
CLSY1, THO/TREX complex proteins and JMJ14 in the 
SUC-SUL system.
However, mutations of DCL3 and AGO4 have revealed 
an important difference between the SUC-SUL [15,28,31] 
and the SUC-PDS [30] system. Mutations of these genes 
in SUC-PDS have an enhanced silencing phenotype [30], 
whereas  those  in  SUC-SUL  have  no  effect  [31].  This 
differ  ence  can  be  explained  if  the  SUC-PDS  transgene 
differs  from  SUC-SUL  such  that  it  is  subject  to  self-
silencing that is dependent on DCL3 and AGO4. Muta-
tion of these genes would relieve the self-silencing so that 
greater transcription of the transgene would generate a 
more abundant dsRNA and silencing signal. This differ-
ence in self-silencing between the two transgene systems 
might be associated with the molecular archi  tec  ture of 
the  inverted  repeat  T-DNA  constructs  (a  recom  binant 
transgene cassette used to create transgenic Arabidopsis 
lines via Agrobacterium-mediated gene transfer). Alter-
na  tively, the chromosomal context of the transgene DNA 
could influence the likelihood of self silencing [36].
The main conclusion from these genetic screens [15,28, 
30,31] is that multiple silencing pathways are associated 
with the mobile silencing phenotypes. These pathways or 
modules (a set of interacting proteins in the same path-
way)  might  act  either  in  parallel,  sequentially  or  in 
opposition. The self-silencing pathway in SUC-PDS, for 
example, acts oppositely to the other modules. The POL 
IV module (Figures 1d and 2b,c) is likely to act sequen-
tially to other components of the silencing pathways and 
to  be  involved  in  an  amplification  step.  However,  the 
screens  do  not  provide  spatial  information  and  the 
different modules could function in various subcellular 
compartments  or  in  the  cells  that  either  produce  or 
receive  the  silencing  signal.  Thus,  the  POL  IV  module 
containing CLSY1, RDR2 and NRPD1 might operate in 
the nucleus to generate a dsRNA substrate for DCL [30].
Brosnan et al. [37] and our group [38] overcame the 
lack  of  spatial  information  by  using  grafted  plants  in 
which  the  tissue  generating  the  signal  was  genetically 
distinct  and  physically  separated  from  the  recipient 
tissue.  These  studies  monitored  the  movement  of  the 
signal  using  a  GFP  transgene  as  a  reporter  of  RNA 
silencing [37,38]. The results of Brosnan et al. [37] are 
partially consistent with the genetic screens showing that 
the  POL  IV(NRPD1)-RDR2-DCL3-AGO4  chromatin 
silenc  ing pathway is required for the reception of long-
distance  silencing  in  the  scion  but  not  for  the 
transmission of the silencing signal from the rootstock. 
However,  unlike  the  SUC-SUL  and  SUC-PDS  systems 
[15,28,30,31], the grafting experiments [37,38] revealed a 
requirement for RDR6 in cells that receive the silencing 
signal, probably as part of an amplification system. The 
different results from the SUC promoter systems and the 
grafting approach might be associated with the distinct 
mechanisms  in  long-  and  short-distance  silencing 
signaling  referred  to  earlier.  The  grafting  systems  are 
inevitably dependent on long-distance movement of the 
silencing  signal,  whereas  the  SUC-SUL  and  SUC-PDS 
systems  might  be  dependent  on  short-distance  cell-to-
cell movement.
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in these mobile silencing systems resembles the involve-
ment  of  multiple  Dicers  in  antiviral  defense  [8,39].  A 
likely scenario is that the antiviral defense also involves 
the mobile silencing signal, as in Wingard’s early experi-
ments [19], and perhaps that the different Dicers are in 
silencing  modules  acting  sequentially  in  different  cell 
types.
RNA species associated with the mobile silencing 
signal
Mobile RNA silencing is likely to have an RNA compo-
nent because its effects are nucleotide-sequence-specific. 
In  principle  this  mobile  RNA  could  be  the  single-
stranded sRNAs (21 to 24 nt), the immediate 21- to 24-nt 
sRNA precursors that exist in a double-stranded form, 
the  longer  dsRNAs  that  are  processed  into  double-
stranded sRNA by DCL, or long single-stranded RNA, 
but until recently the data were ambiguous.
In the Brosnan et al. GFP system [37], the long-distance 
spread  of  silencing  was  unaffected  by  mutations  in 
individual Dicer genes in the silencing source, consistent 
with long RNAs being the mobile signal. However, Dicer 
family  members  are  functionally  redundant  [8]  and, 
formally, this analysis did not rule out conclusively that 
sRNAs are the mobile species.
An alternative system that we have recently set up [40] 
was based on grafting of wild-type shoots and mutant 
roots  of  A.  thaliana  plants.  However,  it  differed  from 
Brosnan  and  colleagues’  approach  [37]  in  that  it  used 
Figure 2. Genetic factors identified in short-distance movement of the silencing signal in the SUC-PDS system [30]. (a) The photobleaching 
phenotype seen in the leaves of JAP plants. (b) The SUC-PDS transgene (an inverted-repeat construct using the phloem-specific promoter from 
the SUC2 gene to target the PHYTOENE DESATURASE 3 (PDS) endogenous mRNAs) is expressed in companion cells and produces a silencing signal 
that is dependent on the POL IV pathway (NRPD1-RDR2-CLSY) as well as DCL4 and presumably DCL1 and AGO1. (c) The silencing signal moves to 
the mesophyll cells and produces photobleaching (a). AGO4 and DCL3 antagonize the spread of the silencing signal and probably act in the cells 
that produce the silencing signal. Where the POL IV pathway functions and whether DCL4 and AGO4/DCL3 are required in the cells that receive a 
silencing signal remains unknown. The circle indicates the nucleus and the red square corresponds to plasmodesmata. Aspects of this process that 
remain unknown are indicated by question marks.
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method) to detect mobile sRNA molecules. Using silenc-
ing  pathway  mutants  with  defective  DCL2,  DCL3  and 
DCL4, the enzymes required for the biogenesis of 22-nt 
and  24-nt  siRNAs,  as  donor  and  recipient  tissue,  we 
demonstrated  that  transgene-derived  and  endogenous 
22- to 24-nt siRNAs had moved across the graft union 
from the wild-type shoot to the mutant root [40]. Most of 
these mobile sRNAs were of the 24-nt size class that is 
associated with DNA methylation of targeted loci [40].
The identification of mobile 24-nt sRNA [40] is consis-
tent  with  the  analysis  of  viral  suppressors  on  systemic 
silencing  in  Nicotiana  benthamiana  (a  wild  tobacco 
species)  [27]  and  the  presence  of  24-nt  sRNA  in  the 
phloem sap of oilseed rape [41] and pumpkin [42]. How-
ever, this result contrasts with the findings of the Voinnet 
group [43], who used the SUC-SUL transgenic system and 
concluded that 21-nt siRNAs are mobile. Their approach 
[43]  was  based  on  phloem-cell-specific  rescue  of  DCL4 
function and cell-specific inhibition of siRNA movement 
using the viral silencing suppressor P19, which sequesters 
21-bp  siRNA  duplexes  but  not  their  longer  dsRNA 
precursors.  They  also  showed  that  the  mechanically 
delivered,  fluorescently  labeled  21-nt  and  24-nt  siRNAs 
move  from  cell  to  cell  and  over  long  distances  [43,44]. 
Furthermore, the spreading of target gene silencing was 
associated with the movement of 21-nt siRNAs [43].
Other  evidence  is  also  consistent  with  movement  of 
21-nt  sRNAs  of  various  types.  For  example,  artificial 
miRNAs (amiRNAs) can move short distances in leaves 
[45] or between the pollen vegetative cell cytoplasm and 
the sperm cells [46]. Endogenous 21-nt miRNAs could 
also be mobile between shoots and roots (miR399 [47]) 
and  within  the  roots  (miR165a  and  miR166b  [48]). 
Endoge  nous 21-nt tasiRNAs can move from the adaxial 
(upper) to abaxial (lower) side of the leaf to influence leaf 
polarity  and  development  [49,50].  In  addition,  grafting 
experiments  revealed  that  endogenous  inverted  repeat 
(IR71)-specific siRNAs of 21 nt, 22 nt and 24 nt are also 
mobile in Arabidopsis [44], although these experiments 
did not conclusively rule out that the sRNA precursors 
are the mobile form of RNA (Figure 3).
To reconcile these various results, we propose that in 
addition to multiple size classes of sRNA, sRNA precur-
sors may be mobile and may contribute to the accumula-
tion of newly processed sRNAs in the recipient tissues. 
Supporting this idea, in grafting experiments using a GFP 
silenced scion and a root deficient in GFP, we observed 
an  increased  abundance  of  21-nt  GFP  sRNAs  in  wild-
type root compared with a triple dcl2,dcl3,dcl4 mutant 
root that is unable to produce 22- to 24-nt sRNAs and 
certain 21-nt sRNAs [40]. This observation is consistent 
with a precursor GFP RNA moving to the root and being 
acted on by DCL4 in wild-type tissue.
Figure 3. Mobile silencing RNAs and their activity. Mature miRNAs (black) are probably mobile because they appear in recipient neighboring 
cells, phloem and distant tissue. Their physiologically active mobile form is not conclusively known, however, and might include a mobile precursor 
RNA. siRNAs (red) move from cell to cell and over long distances to direct RNA cleavage and DNA methylation. However, many aspects of this 
process remain unknown as indicated by question marks. There is evidence that miRNAs and siRNAs can move from the shoot to the root; however, 
very little is known about the reciprocal movement and activity of mobile sRNAs.
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It is likely that the mobile forms of sRNA can direct the 
same diverse targeting mechanisms as do the non-mobile 
equivalents. Thus, the mobile 21-nt and 22-nt sRNAs are 
likely  to  regulate  target  gene  expression  post-transcrip-
tionally via target mRNA cleavage [51]. Consistent with 
that  idea,  the  physical  movement  of  21-nt  siRNA  coin-
cided  with  the  spread  of  target  mRNA  (GFP)  silenc  ing 
[43].  The  mobile  22-nt  sRNAs  could  induce  mRNA 
cleavage or they could initiate the production of secon  dary 
siRNAs in an analogous manner to 22-nt miRNAs [16,17].
Similarly,  the  24-nt  sRNAs  can  direct  epigenetic 
modifi  cations (DNA methylation) in the genome of the 
recipient cells [40], as do the non-mobile forms of this 
RNA [52-55]. However, there is evidence that the move-
ment process is selective. Approximately 35% of sRNA 
loci produce mobile sRNA in our experimental system, 
and  features  of  the  genomic  locus  or  the  precursor 
molecule  from  which  the  sRNA  is  generated  could 
perhaps determine whether the sRNA is mobile. Indeed, 
we  found  [40]  a  strong  correlation  between  DNA 
methylation and the production of mobile sRNAs, con-
sis  tent with an effect related to the epigenetic status of 
the locus. At the phosphoribosylanthranilate isomerase 
(PAI) locus (a natural inverted repeat) there was prefer-
ential  movement  of  POL-IV-dependent  over  POL-IV-
independent  sRNAs.  Features  of  the  different  sRNA 
precursors from loci producing mobile sRNAs or the cell 
type in which the sRNAs are generated could perhaps 
determine  mobility  [40].  Expression  of  sRNAs  in  the 
phloem, for example, is more likely to result in movement 
than  epidermal  expression.  Channeling  of  sRNAs  into 
cellular  compartments  from  which  extracellular  move-
ment might take place could also influence mobility. It is 
tempting to speculate that the recently discovered 24-nt 
miRNAs that are processed from miRNA precursors by 
DCL3  and  direct  the  methylation  of  complementary 
DNA sequences [56] might be mobile and might follow 
similar spreading characteristics to those associated with 
mobile 24-nt siRNAs.
The size exclusion limit of plasmodesmata is probably 
high enough for sRNAs to spread from cell to cell [57]. 
However, the sensitivity of sRNA molecules to endoge-
nous RNases might suggest that sRNAs move as part of a 
larger complex that protects them from degrada  tion. We 
found a strong bias in mobility or stability of the sRNAs 
towards the coding strand of transgene sRNA and, to a 
lesser extent, of the mobile PAI sRNAs [40]. There was 
the same strand bias in the source and recipi  ent tissue. 
The simplest interpretation of these obser  va  tions is that 
the  sRNAs  move  in  single-stranded  form,  potentially 
associated  with  AGO  or  other  proteins.  By  contrast, 
21-nt  siRNAs  were  found  to  move  independently  of 
AGO1 in dsRNA form in the SUC-SUL system [43].
Two independent sets of grafting experiments revealed 
that  mobile  sRNAs  follow  photosynthetic  source-sink 
relationships,  that  is,  that  movement  is  more  efficient 
from the shoot to the root than reciprocally [40,44]. It is 
striking that the transgene-derived mobile sRNAs were 
very rare - as low as 10 parts per million - in the recipient 
tissues, but that they nevertheless have easily detectable 
effects [40]. To explain the potency of this effect in the 
GFP  transgene  systems,  we  propose  that  the  mobile 
sRNA  could  initiate  an  amplification  process  involving 
RDRs and secondary RNA production in the recipient 
tissue  [38].  Consistent  with  this  idea,  wild-type  roots 
containing GFP mRNA accumulated 100-fold more GFP-
specific sRNAs than the non-transformed roots deficient 
in DCL2, DCL3 and DCL4 [40]. Mobile sRNA might also 
initiate  amplification  via  an  epigenetic  mark  in  the 
meristems (the initiating tissue for new organs in plants, 
consisting  of  undifferentiated  cells)  of  recipient  roots. 
Consistent with this idea, silencing of the GFP reporter 
gene appears first in the lateral roots, which emerge after 
silencing is initiated by grafting, rather than in the cells 
immediately adjacent to the graft junction [40].
Perspectives
Both 21-nt and 24-nt silencing RNAs have the potential 
to move from cell to cell and over long distances and they 
can  direct  mRNA  cleavage  and  DNA  methylation  in 
recipient cells. The mobile 24-nt siRNAs associated with 
epigenetic  modifications  could  have  roles  in  genome 
defense  and  in  the  response  to  external  stimuli  as 
proposed  previously  for  this  size  class  of  sRNAs  asso-
ciated with a transposon (Mu) [58,59] and an inverted 
repeat  (IR71)  [44].  For  example,  these  RNAs  could  be 
involved in transmitting signals to meristematic tissue to 
reinforce the epigenetic silencing of transposons, direct- 
and  inverted-repeat  DNA  sequences.  They  might  also 
mediate  defense  against  DNA  and  RNA  viruses  in  a 
similar  manner  to  that  in  which  RNA  signals  mediate 
suppression  and  meristem  exclusion  of  RNA  viruses 
[38,60].  In  responses  to  external  stimuli,  the  mobile 
RNAs could transmit signals to the meristem to initiate 
epigenetic  changes  associated  with  adaptation  to  these 
stimuli. Epigenetic marks directed by sRNAs could, for 
example,  be  associated  with  competency  to  flower  or 
responses to stress, two processes that have been linked 
to  silencing  RNAs  [61-63].  It  is  also  possible  that  the 
RNA silencing signal moves into the developing seed or 
pollen  [46,64]  to  induce  epigenetic  changes  that  ulti-
mately initiate transgenerational effects to better adapt 
progeny  to  future  stress  [65].  Finally,  mobile  sRNAs 
might contribute to copying epigenetic marks from one 
allele to another.
The mobile sRNA loci identified so far could be used to 
develop new genetic screens to identify both the function 
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Page 6 of 8of mobile sRNAs and the genetic factors involved in the 
mobility and induction of epigenetic changes. Combined 
with very sensitive high-throughput sequencing of RNA 
and  DNA,  this  approach  could  help  us  to  further 
understand the mobility and biological role of sRNAs and 
their precursor molecules.
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